Live Healthy Napa County
Partner Meeting
August 8, 2016
Date: 08 August 2016
Time: 1:30 – 3pm
Location: HHSA – 2741 Napa Valley Corporate Drive, Napa
Objective: Facilitate coordination of plans and activities that fosters communication among and across
partnerships
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Introductions
 Overview of Today’s Agenda
Announcements
 Family Justice Center
o Approximately 30 different Family Justice Centers exist around the nation, mostly in California.
o After being awarded a grant from the Gasser foundation a planning meeting was held in July of this
year to discuss the possibility of having a family justice center here in Napa and what that would
look like for our community.
o We had many sectors represented in the meeting including members from family centers, HHSA
and the survivor community.
o The social justice center would have a broad focus as opposed to a strictly criminal justice system
focus, with the possibility of having a mobile community center that can serve the valley.
o Consultants will be generating a report for this project.
 Housing Summit – Next Steps
o Planning group is now forming for the next steps
o Survey to be sent out to help with planning the interactive portion of the next housing summit
o We are planning to have the summit in the fall, late September or Mid October
 Outcome to depend on the answers to the survey and the forming of the planning group
 Accountable Community for Health – Next Steps
o We were not awarded the grant from the California Accountable Communities for Health Initiative
(CACHI), but we are poised to continue the work outlined in our grant proposal.
o Moving forward, we are creating 3 committees to work on various parts of the ACH:
 Governance – this committee would look at the structure of the ACH and the governance of a
wellness trust.
 Data – to aggregate the data gathered, data sharing, and use of the data to meet the
requirements of forming the ACH.
 Sustainability – to determine the funding sources and the long term process of creating the
ACH and beyond.
 Call to action on Housing and Homelessness’
o Downtown neighborhood meeting to discuss nest steps in addressing homelessness on Tuesday,
August 9th 2016.
o Meeting will take place in the Napa County Library Community Room - 580 Coombs Street
o LHNC Partners are encouraged to participate in giving feedback to the City Council during the preplanning stages of the Tulocay housing project
 Some questions for follow-up from the Partners were:
 What is the percentage of housing that is required to be provided for low income housing?
 Can we ask questions at the City Council meeting to find out more information about what
the project is?
 Partners would like to inquire and gather more information about the project.
 Other Announcements
o No other announcements

Community Health Initiative (CHI) Presentation
 CHI is a nonprofit with a focus is to work with children and their families on how to obtain
affordable health insurance, and access to affordable care; the goal of CHI is to have every
child covered.
 In year one CHI extended the outreach services to include coverage services to Parents of
children, in year 2 CHI is extending the project to seniors to ensure that the senior population
has health and dental coverage.
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 Not having health care coverage services is a Social Determinant of Health (SDOH). When
viewed from the lens of SDOH the project outcomes seek to ensure that people of all ages in
Napa County have affordable health coverage and access to quality healthcare.
o This presentation focused on the senior population and access to affordable dental and
vision services.
o A 2007 study found that 49% of adults had trouble paying for dental coverage and 35%
had difficulties paying for glasses.
o A 2007 UCLA study estimated that a total of 34,000 Napa County residents did not have
dental insurance in the previous year.
o In 2014, research showed that 35% of children had difficulty paying for eyeglasses.
o There is a provider network that exists here in Napa. 5 local dental providers that take
Denta-Cal insurance
o One of the barriers to getting people covered is due to language; some individuals do not
have the opportunity to work with someone in their human resources department that is
fluent in Spanish.
o Much growth has come by partnering with the schools to keep the children covered.
o Many clients are purchasing the supplemental dental insurance.
o To date 19,000 people enrolled
o Over 90% of children in Napa County had some kind of coverage; for school age children
this is estimated at 97%..
o 120 application assisters are trained in at least the basics of filling out the forms to get
services. During the survey CHI calls to offer assistance in renewals. This follow up
process enables CHI to have an exceptional retention rate. Renewals that are continued are
considered retention. CHI performs the retention calls, during year one there are two
contacts with one contact per year for each year following.
o Retention barriers include individuals who move, relocate, and/or loss of packet, divorce,
tragedy, and behavioral health issues. Tracking only includes if the individual renewed or
not.
 Increases in health coverage costs statewide will be 13.2%
 Increases in health coverage costs locally in Napa will be 12%, CHI will need the assistance of
agencies to help in supporting continued coverage and assisting in educational notifications for
the community.
 CHI is located at 2140 Jefferson street Suite D
Social Determinants of Health
 Unnatural Causes – Place Matters
 10 min video clip from Unnatural Causes
 Public Health – Place Matters Interactive Map of Napa County
 The issues that are prevalent in other areas of the country are also present here in Napa
 Discussion
 Increase in cost and taxes (poverty tax) - paying more in low income areas
 Check cashing spiral, getting into debt not realizing that the quick loans are not an answer
 10% of annual income goes into check cashing
 How much one thing can affect the whole area, the Safeway closure now creates a food
desert.
 Possible solution: mobile food shopping for fresh vegetables (Aware that there are
Health code barriers to this solution)
 Social connections with community trade/bartering for food items
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 Building and planning – health matters, having the health aspects built into the
environment keeping in mind the interconnections to the community, keep it walkable,
healthy and low traffic risks
 Talking with planners, getting involved and keeping the health implications at the forefront
of the discussion. The pieces of community where we can advocate to make the
connections with regards to built environment.
 Discussed the implications of not having a great interconnected transit system
 Obesity
 Congestion
 Commute traffic
 Air pollution
 Loss of community
 Talking points for homelessness available to the group
 It is important to bring the messages to policy makers, and to bring our clients and
service members into the conversation so that it is not only policy makers having a say in
the final decision making about the situations and circumstances for our clients and
community members.
 Building up the community, empowering to put the pieces together to have the
community voice heard.
Meeting Plus – Deltas
 Not discussed at this meeting
ACTION ITEMS – Follow Up
Downtown Neighborhood Meeting on Tuesday, August, 9 2016 6:30-8p.m.
August 16th City Council Meeting
Role of LHNC to communicate opportunities for community member participation in decision
making
Director of County Planning - invitation to LHNC meetings
Director of City Planning - extend invitation to LHNC meeting
Next Meeting
 October 10, 2016 – Collabria Care 414 S Jefferson St, Napa, CA 94559

